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Abraham & Joseph at one point were focused on their earthly situations and 
through their spiritual growth were able to lay aside their earthly focus in 
exchange for a heavenly focus. They stopped visualizing and verbalizing the 
earthly situations they believed would give them happiness and began to see 
their lives in the light of God’s eternal plan.

We begin our lives under the terrible results of AOS – alienated from the life of 
God. Nothing that we do as an unbeliever, good, bad or indifferent has any 
connection with God or the spiritual realm. We form our goals, priorities, 
attitudes and habits of life under the influence of the OSN & devil’s world 
disconnected from Christ.

One day we believe the gospel and we are saved. At that moment GHS enters us 
into union with Christ forever causing us to share all that He is and all the He 
possesses, making us RFG, giving us our own priesthood and assigning us the role 
of Ambassadors. At that same moment GHS enters into our human body and 
makes our body His temple from which He teaches us the truth and empowers us 
to live the CWL. As we begin to learn the basics of God’s word to know how to 
operate as believers we gain insight into the plan of God in general and the 
specific will of God for our own life. 

So, now we have been transferred out of the kingdom of darkness into the 
kingdom of the Beloved Son, gone from death to life, become connected to Christ 
forever, indwelt by GHS forever & now we know how to function in the plan of 
God. But, even after all that grace has done for us, here is the condition in which 
we find ourselves as described by Paul. 

Romans 7:14-25 For we know that the Law is spiritual; but I am of flesh, sold into 
bondage to sin. 15 For those things I am doing, I do not understand; for I am not 
practicing what I want to do, but instead, I am doing the very thing I hate. 16 But if 
I am doing the very thing I do not desire to do, I agree with the Law, confessing 
that it is good (showing me I am a sinner). 17 So now, no longer am I the one doing 
it, but sin (OSN + OMBS) which indwells me. 18 For I know that nothing good 
(agathos – divine good) dwells in me, that is, in my flesh; for the desire is present 
in me (produced by GHS), but the doing of the good is not. 19 For the good that I 
desire, I do not do; but I practice the very evil that I do not want. 20 But if I am 
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doing the very thing I do not want to do, I am no longer the one doing it, but sin 
which dwells in me. 21 I find then the principle that evil is present in me, the one 
who wishes to do good. 22 For I joyfully concur with the law of God in the inner 
man, 23 but I see a different concept in the members of my body, waging war 
against the concept of my mind, and making me a prisoner of the principle of sin 
which is in my members. 24 Wretched man that I am! Who will set me free from 
the body of this death? 25 Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord! So 
then, on the one hand I myself with my mind am serving the law of God, but on 
the other, with my flesh the law of sin. 

1. Paul presents a believer’s normal Christian experience as an inner conflict.
Jam :6-7 double minded, the back and forth life; Gal 5:16-17 desire of flesh/HS
2. In the human body, ie the flesh, is the OSN virus that has corrupted every cell 

with a nature to put self interest above all others
3. Our habitual beliefs & patterns that developed under the influence of OSN in 

the devil’s world are   stored in the neural pathways of the brain
4. Names for OSN & OMBS: Rom 6:6 – Old Self, body of sin; sin; 6:12 – sin in your 

mortal body; 6:19 – weakness of your flesh; 7:24 – body of this death.
5. Wretched man that I am! Who will set me free from the body of this death? He 

is indicating that God has a solution to the problem. Paul has been developing 
the problem and solution since Rom 1:1-4

The resurrection of Jesus Christ completed His victory over sin and death.
a. 1:1-4 Declared Him the Son of God  with power by His resurrection
b. 6:5 We are united with Him in His death (payment/sins) so shall we be united 

with Him in His resurrection (victory over death), entering us into His 
resurrection life (newness of life) now in this phase of our lives.

c. 1Pt 1:3 born again to a living hope through the resurrection of Christ

Categories of Sin
1. Principle: All that operates outside of or separate from the will of God.
 The goal of the CWL is to eliminate from your soul all of the roots, branches & 

fruit of all that lies outside the will of God – every thought captive
 Both Lucifer & Adam’s choice to sin initiated sin into the creation and are 

significant in the history of creation
2. AOS – Adam’s sin that brought the entire human race under condemnation
 Loss of +R standing before God, becoming –R & therefore condemned
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3. OSN  & OMBS – corrupt human nature becoming selfish, self-serving nature

a. Old Man Belief System – the ingrained beliefs & habitual thinking of our 
former manner of life that we acquired before salvation

b. The OSN resides permanently in human body while the acquired beliefs are 
designed to be removed and replaced. 

4. Personal Sins – individual choices using OM beliefs/logic to live life
a. Mental Attitude Sins (MAS) – sins of thinking & feeling – fear, worry, anger, 

resentment, bitterness, jealousy, envy, judging
b. Sins of Tongue (ST) – sins we say – lies, gossip, maligning, slander, angry, 

abusive words, name calling
c. Overt Sins – sins of the body – murder, violence, stealing

The purpose for studying the in depth details of our former manner of life is so 
that we can observe its operation every time that we return to our old habits of 
believing, thinking, feeling, speaking & relating. The goal is to minimize the power 
and impact of our residual OM beliefs, freeing us to live as vessels of truth, light, 
grace and mercy to a world in darkness. Paul discusses this process in Rom 5-7

Rom 5 Paul provides solutions for the inner conflict he details in Ch 7
5:1-11 – having been declared +R in the courtroom of heaven, we are at peace 
with God, who uses normal adversities of life in the devil’s world as his training 
program to expose our false thinking and develop the Lord’s grace thinking in us.

 Knowing that we have peace with God making us secure in Christ is an 
absolute necessity for us to be able to fail, fail, fail and then succeed.

 We can grow into freedom from our sinful patterns only because His grace 
has already paid the price for our failures.

5:12-21 – Adam’s disobedience caused our problems while the Lord’s obedience 
provides the solutions to all of our problems.

In Rom 6-7 Paul explains that our position in Christ, identified with His death, 
burial and resurrection (Retroactive Positional Truth) is the basis for the bel’s 
ability to choose victory in the Christian Way of Life (CWL). 
6:1-11 – Position in Christ – crucified with Christ

Rom 6:1-4 What shall we say then? Are we to continue in sin that grace might 
increase? 2 May it never be! How shall we who died to sin still live in it? 3 Or do you 
not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus have been 
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baptized into His death? 4 Therefore we have been buried with Him through 
baptism into death, in order that as Christ was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so that we too might walk in newness of life. 

Hina – so that, in order that, for this purpose
Peripateo – AASubj – future possibility

 Position – United with Him in His death, burial & resurrection
 Walk – GHS enables us to live in this new sphere of “newness of life”
 Newness of life – entire new life empowered by God

Rom 6:6 knowing this, that our old self was crucified with Him, that our body of 
sin might be done away with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin;

Hina – so that, in order that, for this purpose 
katargeo APSub - to nullify, cause to be idle or useless, make non effective, to be 
released by removal from a former sphere of control free from, be discharged 
from, be freed from (RO 7.2); (3) as destruction by replacement abolish, destroy, 
cause to cease, put an end to (1C 2.6; 13.11) 
Aor Subj – image of a future where we are free from the slavery & compulsions of 
the OSN & OMBS so that we are no longer slaves to sin

a. Our positional relationship with Christ makes us RFG and gives us access to all of 
the blessings of our Royal Priesthood.

b. Our positional relationship with GHS provides the power to comprehend the truth 
of the word & use it to evaluate our own hearts, remove what is false within our 
heart and replace it with the thinking of Christ

c. Body of sin being potentially made powerless to enslave us describes the ongoing 
process of removing the influence of OSN & worldly ideas

d. We know that OSN remains in our body and goes to the grave so it is not possible 
to remove it.

e. What can be removed & replaced is the habits & patterns of thinking stored in the 
neural pathways of the brain, freeing us from them.

Summary
1. Our identification with D,B,R of Christ envisions us being in Him ad with Him 

when our sins were paid, disposed of and forgiven.
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2. Before salvation our old thinking that came from OSN + DW was all that we 

had to use to live our life – self-interest alone
3. Once all of it was paid & we received forgiveness we could be given GHS + WG 

to develop & then access an entire new way of thinking – thinking of Jesus
4. Newness of life is the grace environment provided through the baptism of the 

Spirit for the blessings of the justice of God to the mature believer. 
5. Newness of life provides a better situation than Adam had in the Garden/Eden. 
6. Newness of life is freedom from the policy and the plan of Satan as the ruler of 

the world & the great deceiver and liar.
7. Newness of life is freedom from the sovereignty of the old sin nature and our 

old compulsive habits of thinking as the ruler of our life. 
8. Walking in newness of life describes the possible life available to all bel’s. 

 Childhood stages 1Pt 2:2
 Adult Stages – Eph 4:13-16

9. Hence, newness of life is a descriptive term for the blessings, the security, the 
grace environment in the inner man of the new believer.  

10.Note that the newness of life is potential (the potential subjunctive of 
peripateo) and this potentiality can only become reality through choices to 
grow in grace, take off OM beliefs and walk in the promises of God 


